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An AICPA publication for the local firm

PARTNERS AND PARTNERSHIPS
Let's say someone has been managing partner of a
local firm for the last four to eight years and during
that time has transferred responsibility for most
clients to other partners. Now, at age 55 or 59, he is
at the end of his term. What does he do? The answer,
according to one former managing partner, is that
he can do a number of important things, both for the
firm and for himself.
Daniel S. Goldberg, a Livingston, New Jersey,
practitioner and a former managing partner, sug
gests intensifying practice development activities
and assisting the new managing partner in the tran
sition. Other ideas of his are to be involved in certain
aspects of firm administration and to resume
greater client involvement. If old enough—"I’m
not," he says—the former managing partner can
start easing into retirement by working fewer hours
and taking more time off.
Aside from the financial aspects, the retirement of
any partner should always be carefully planned.
Some firms worry, in fact, about their chances of
surviving the departure of founding partners.
Robert L. Carr is a partner in a Canton, Ohio, CPA
firm that, since its founding in 1925, has survived
the departure of several partners. Mr. Carr and his
partners believe that an accounting practice is pre
served best if more than one resposible person has
knowledge of and acquaintance with a client. He
says that if a firm has been able to develop a group
image—the one-firm concept—the loss of a par
ticular partner can be lessened. It is firms where a
departing partner has had a dominant image or
position that are prone to suffering significant loss.
Mr. Carr adds, "In order to survive in seven dif
ferent decades of this century, we have learned to
diffuse, in some respect, the individual importance
that might be attached to partners. As a result, our
losses on the death or retirement of a partner have
been minimal.”

Mr. Goldberg also does not see any problems for a
firm to survive the departure of its founding part
ners, provided arrangements are made to transfer
their responsibilities to younger partners. He be
lieves that in addition to the technical areas and
client service responsibilities in which younger
partners are generally competent, the nonfounding
partners should have early involvement in such
areas as firm administration and practice devel
opment.
Firms often worry, too, about how to deal with the
"technician partners” who don’t bring in business.
Obviously, they cannot be compensated for getting
new clients if they don’t obtain them. Nevertheless,
they should be evaluated and compensated for their
contribution of technical knowledge that is con
verted into collectible fees.
H.W. Martin, a retired Rome, Georgia, practi
tioner, says that with encouragement and guidance,
technician partners can become a successful source
of new business because people, recognizing their
knowledge, will want to engage their services.
On occasion, partners may be merely fine techni
cians who do work brought in by others. Perhaps
they should have never been admitted to the part
nership. Even so, Mr. Martin believes that regular
evaluations of all partners should enable technician
partners to understand and agree to the rewards
paid those who generate new business. □
What’s Inside ...

□ A practitioner looks at influences on the profes
sion, p.2.
□
Client-centered proposals, p.3.
□
Alternative compensation for overtime, p.4.
□
A client-service monitoring system, p.5.
□ Color coding reading material to minimize dupli
cate research, p.8.
□ Dates set for AICPA administrators conference, p.8.
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Influences on Our Profession

Today, our profession is being influenced by both
changing values and economic necessity. Since
1983, for example, the Institutes membership has
not only passed 200,000 in number for the first time,
but now, less than 50 percent of the members are in
public practice. Also, more than half of the account
ing majors in our colleges and universities are
women. They are bringing new values and different
ideas and perspectives to public accounting. More
frequently, staff members take leaves of absence, for
pregnancies or to further their education, and re
turn to our firms.
In the area of professional standards, the FASB
had 12 major projects and a number of smaller ones
on its agenda as of July 1, 1984. AICPA standards
continue to be in full effect. We still have the division
for CPA firms and have seen the establishment of a
new tax division. I believe that we will see the estab
lishment of a management advisory services (MAS)
division in the not too distant future.
The 1984 Tax Reform Act changed some TEFRA
provisions before they were effective. It limited auto
depreciation and investment tax credit, changed
building depreciation and limited industrial de
velopment bonds. It made a down payment on the
deficit, increased record-keeping requirements for
autos and home computers that have some personal
use, attacked interest-free loans and cut capital
gains holding periods to six months. These changes
guarantee that we and the printers will be busy
again this year.
Those of us who practice in the midwest and
northeast regions of the country face shrinking cli
ent and economic bases. And everywhere, competi
tion is fierce, fee pressures are severe and clients are
more sophisticated than ever before. They demand
more from their accountants than compliance
work.
The impact of the microcomputer (desktop and
portable) is dramatically changing our work en
vironment and, as a result, our procedures are
changing. The computer now goes with us to the
audit field and we can utilize statistical sampling
and electronic spreadsheet technologies for finan
cial projections and review procedures.

We must change with the times. Clients now want
their CPAs to be more than bean counters. For many
of us, audit revenues are declining and if this trend
continues, compliance work may well become a
heavily discounted service. In the future, it is likely
that staff will do the compliance work and that
partners will become consultants. But if this is to be
so, our firms will need suitably qualified staff, and
to get the staff we need, our firms will need to grow.
Staff want to be part of a growth organization and in
turn, growth provides our firms with the revenues to
pay competitive salaries.
If compliance work does become a giveaway,
where will our profits come from? One answer to
this question is MAS.
Already, we are seeing trends toward financial
supermarkets with such major corporate partici
pants as Sears Roebuck and Co., Prudential Insur
ance Company and Shearson/American Express
Inc. And multistate banking corporations are pre
paring tax returns. What about the CPA firm as a
financial supermarket?
A recent advertisement by a large international
CPA firm listed a number of areas where it could
provide clients with consulting expertise. As a fi
nancial supermarket, a CPA firm could offer
□
Audit, tax and MAS.
□
Personal financial planning.
□
Pension consulting.
□
Actuarial services.
□
Investment counseling.
□
Brokerage services.
□
Business valuations.
□
Litigation support.
Successful accounting firms do not travel the
well-worn path of doing what every other firm does.
The fastest growing area of practice today for firms
of all sizes is MAS. But expanding into new service
areas doesn’t just happen. Practice development
must be planned. We must know our clients and
potential clients, determine their needs and develop
our abilities to service them. Only our imagination
limits us. □
—by Edward J. Dupke, CPA
Jackson, Michigan
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Client-Centered Proposals
The key to writing successful proposals is to obtain
current information on the nature and needs of pros
pects and to present information within the pro
posals that convinces them that hiring your firm
represents the best way to accomplish the desired
tasks. Generally speaking, prospective clients are
more concerned with the professional's knowledge
of their specific industry and in learning about pre
vious or present clients and the personnel who will
be directly engaged on the project rather than with
descriptions of the firm’s history, organization or
training programs. Proposals should thus contain
only information needed to cover all important
points effectively.
The first step in submitting an effective proposal
is the correct handling of the initial contact. This
necessitates defining the clients perception of the
need, probing for information that you must have in
order to fully understand the situation, and nurtur
ing a climate that permits both you and the client to
openly discuss expectations. It is at this time that a
"go/no-go" decision must be made.
If the decision is affirmative, you should then de
velop a client-centered data bank—i.e., gather suffi
cient information about the client’s business,

industry and market, organize data based on your
past experiences in servicing this type of client need
and plan for the initial meeting. During this plan
ning period, the roles and responsibilities of your
proposal team should be determined and a meeting
guide prepared. The guide should detail any infor
mation that must be obtained or verified and any
materials that should be taken to the meeting.
The initial meeting should be conducted as a pre
lude to proposal preparation. The opportunity
should be taken to verify the results of your re
search, more precisely define the client's need and
make sure that both parties have the same
expectations.
Proposals are usually comprised of several sec
tions. These would include the
□ Background information—a brief introduction
of the firm making the proposal. It may also
reflect some prevailing conditions or impor
tant observations.
□ Statement of the problem—a description of the
need or problem and the occurrences or events
that led up to the present situation as diag
nosed by the firm making the proposal. The
concluding paragraphs should highlight the
objectives of the proposed engagement.
□
Methodology or approach to be followed—the

Client-centered proposal process

Handle
□
□
□
□

initial contact
Define client’s perception of need
Determine expectations
Probe for “must-know" information
Make "go/no-go" decision

Develop client-centered data bank
□ Nature of client’s organization, market
and industry
□ Organize your experience in handling
specific need
Plan for initial meeting
□
Establish objectives
□ Prepare meeting guide
Information to verify
Information to obtain
Evidence to bring along
□
Proposal teams’ responsibilities

Conduct
□
□
□

initial meeting
Verify pre-interview research
Define situation
Determine expectations

Prepare client-centered proposal
□ Assign responsibilities
□ Schedule worksteps
□ Prepare outline
□ Expand outline with first draft
□ Review draft with associates

Review/present proposal to client
□ Schedule meeting
□ Rehearse presentation
□ Identify likely questions
□ Conduct presentation
□ Seek commitment to proceed

Follow-up as required
□ Assess situation
□ Assign responsibilities
□ Make contacts
□ Determine reasons for winning
(or losing)
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underlying rationale for the activities, steps
and procedures thought to be needed for the
proper execution of the proposed engagement.
This is the most important section because the
client must comprehend and agree with the
approach to solving the problem prior to the
engagement beginning.
□ Scope of work—the precise tasks to be under
taken including their initiation, sequence and
completion time. This section is traditionally
bolstered by supporting exhibits which illus
trate the proposed tasks chronologically.
□ Expected end product—a concise description of
what the client can expect as a result of the
engagement. It also helps to alleviate any cli
ent misunderstandings as to what services and
results should be expected.
□ Management and staff resources—biographical
information on the project director who has
overall responsibility for the engagement, the
project manager responsible for day-to-day
control and management, and various staff as
signed to the project. This section might also
include project-organization and staff-days al
location-charts.
□ Cost—an elaboration of all direct labor and
other costs, labor overhead rates, applicable
expenses, the fee and total projected cost. This
section is supported by detailed line extension
and summaries of all cost categories. Foot
notes include cost-reduction activities such as
the use of client office space and equipment.
The proposal outline and first draft can be re
viewed by staff and associates who should scrutinize
and criticize every component. This will greatly
strengthen the final products chance for success.
Before presenting the proposal to the client, you
may wish to rehearse the presentation and identify
likely questions and concerns. If others from your
firm will be involved in the presentation, each one’s
role and responsibilities should be worked out in
advance.
The presentation should be client centered—i.e.,
it should proceed at the speed at which the client
can comprehend what is being proposed. Your goal
is to obtain the client's approval and commitment to
the project so that you can commence the engage
ment in a timely manner.
The proposal is a key marketing tool but even a
superior one will never substitute for effective per
sonal selling. Marketing efforts should be initiated
long before work begins on preparing a proposal. In
addition, a proposal must be visually as well as
intellectually appealing because the format and
packaging often play a significant part in persuad
Practicing CPA, October 1984

ing prospects that not only is a service needed but
that your firm is best able to meet their needs. □
-by Jeffrey P. Davidson, CMC
and Richard A. Connor, Jr.
Editor’s note: The above comments are abstracted
from a forthcoming book, The Successful Plan for
Marketing Professional and Consulting Services,
John Wiley & Sons, by Jeffrey P. Davidson, vice presi
dent of marketing, IMR Systems, Falls Church, Vir
ginia and Richard A. Connor, Jr., director of
marketing, Pannell Kerr Forster, Alexandria, Virginia.

Alternative Compensation for Overtime

Compensating staff for overtime always raises the
question of when to do it, how to do it and even if it is
really necessary. Our firm does not pay overtime to
exempt professional staff because we do not believe
it encourages efficiency and creativity. This view
evolved as we observed how people often lacked
motivation to produce until pressured into an
overtime situation, and how trainees became dis
couraged when penalized for slowness and ineffi
ciency because budgets were overrun. We noticed,
too, how when staff members wanted to be imag
inative, overtime restricted them because the firm
had to evaluate the cost/benefit of such creativity.
For years, in periodic reviews, employees have
tried to convince us to re-evaluate our policy of not
paying overtime. During the partners' meeting in
November 1983, these suggestions were examined
again. As a result, we began working on an incentive
program and completed it at the partners retreat
earlier this year.
An incentive plan must be fair to both the staff
and the firm. Staff should be compensated for extra
hours that result in bottom-line increase in profits
or in long-range positive effects such as high-quality
service or new products. Rewarding those employ
ees who assist others, who help the firm in times of
crises or who enable work to be completed on time is
our optimum goal.
In devising a plan, several concepts and postu
lates were important. We assume that each staff
member will have 1,750 hours of productive time
annually, although each will exceed 2,080 hours in
total time. Also, the quality of work performed is
considered to be as important as the time spent.
Similarly, doing another employees work when ill
ness occurs and taking time to help a new staff
member should be encouraged and rewarded.
We believe any incentive plan should cover em
ployees during the period of greatest time de
mands—in our case we work on a May 1 to April 30
year. We think our incentive program fosters team
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work, rewards motivation and encourages new em
ployees to learn through personal initiative but not
at the expense of the firm. The following is a simple
outline of our program. □
—by Abram J. Serotta, CPA
Augusta, Georgia

Amount
The firm will commit the greater of $
or 20 percent of the increase of profits over the
previous May 1-April 30 year to a pool to be
split on a point basis.

Points
□ Every 25 hours of overtime counts as 1
point; no fractional points given.
□ Performance points will be added up to a
maximum of 5 in point increments and
non-performance points will be sub
tracted in ½ point increments to a max
imum of 2.
Eligibility
Every fulltime exempt employee except:
□ First three months of employment—no
one can get performance points.
□ Next nine months—25 hours ½ 16 point (1
point for anyone who has two full years in
public accounting).
□ You must be an employee as of April 30.
Examples of performance (each worth ½ point)
□ Training other employees.
□ Taking over for sick employees.
□ Developing new specialty for firm or mak
ing a significant contribution to firm
growth.
□ High profitability on account.
□ Efficiency.
□ High quality of work and adherence to
deadlines in completing a job.
□ Cheerfully helping the firm when we are
in a bind.
□ Active participation in professional and
civic organizations.

Examples of non-performance (each worth
- ^2 point):
□ Violations of office policy (late to work
and staff meetings, etc.).
□ Inefficiency.
□ Excess supervision needed.
□ Error prone.
□ Too many personal interruptions.
□ Avoidable overtime.

A Client-Service Monitoring System
On January 1, 1982, our firm implemented a new
client-service monitoring system to control all en
gagements. Our intention was that the system,
which is integrated with our client billing pro
cedure (see description later), should have the fol
lowing objectives:
□ Provide an inventory of all engagements cur
rently outstanding.
□ Provide man-hour requirements by service
code and responsible person, to complete work
currently outstanding.
□ Monitor timely completion of client en
gagements.
□ Monitor timely billing of completed en
gagements.
The client-service monitoring system revolves
around data generated by the completion of a form
we call a client service request (CSR; see exhibit I).
Every client service for which time is charged neces
sitates completing one of these forms. The only ex
ceptions are those jobs that require one hour or less
to complete. In these cases, time is charged to a
special CSR number and a memorandum placed in
the appropriate client billing file for reference.
Apart from these cases, all time is charged to a CSR
number rather than to a service code as in the past.
And we have modified our time sheets to reflect this.
Exhibit I

Client service request (CSR)
CLIENT NAME & DESCRIPTiON
(MAXIMUM 45 CHARACTER iNCLUDING SPACES)

DESCRIPTION:

csr/

______________________________________________________________________________

The following is an explanation of some of the
information we enter on the CSR:
□ Client name and job description—up to 45
characters can be used to describe a job.
□ Responsible person—includes the initials of the
manager or shareholder responsible for the
timely completion of the engagement.
□ Service code—a schedule of codes and the types
of work to be charged to each is available.
□ Commitment date—a six-digit number which is
(Text continued on page 7)
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Exhibit II
Instructions to report department

(Other than tax returns)

Client name_____________________________________________________

Shareholder__________________

Client number------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Manager_____________________

CSR number____________________________________________________

Other________________________

Committed--------------------------------

Date wanted

Mail to:_ _ _ _ _ _
—

Absolute deadline

Number of Copies
Manage
ment
letter
Client..............................

Report
(A)

. ...... ....
Deliver to:---------------------------------------------------------

Office copy......................
Shareholder....................
Manager.........................
TOTAL

(A) Report to be bound Yes No
Description, or, if applicable, EXACT wording for cover:
Line #22 — Heading (name)_______________________
Line #23 —_____________________________________
Line #35 — Report description_____________________
Line #37 — Period and date
Line #39 —

DRAFT:
Prepared
Footings, computations,
cross-ref. checked
Managers review
Approved for release to
report department
Shareholders review
Preissuance review
Approved for final release

Practicing CPA, October 1984

By

Date

REPORT:
Received &
logged
Typing
Proofed &
footed
Corrections
Corrections
verified
Reproduction/asse.
Quality con
trol
TOTAL HOURS

By

Date

Hours
Actual Budget
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entered at MM/DD/YY; e.g., 01/10/84, is the
targeted completion date.
□ Due date—the date an engagement must be
completed.
□ Data entry—initialed and dated by the dataentry clerk at the time the information is en
tered into the computer.
□ Deleted—initialed and dated by the data-entry
clerk at the time the engagement is completed.
CSRs are prepared by the person responsible for
each client service. When a CSR is completed, it is
reviewed by the office manager for omissions and
inaccuracies and is attached to another form we use.
Known as "Instructions to report department” (see
exhibit II), this form is part of the instructions for
each engagement assigned to staff. This makes the
CSR accessible to every staff member in the firm
because a CSR number must be generated before
our computer system will accept time. The back
copy of the CSR is sent to the data processing de
partment and after processing, the cards are placed
numerically in a "jobs in progress" file.
As client engagements are completed and deliv
ered, a job delivery ticket is prepared. Then each

Friday, a data-entry clerk updates the due-date
monitoring file from the data on these reports and
on new CSRs. When each job is completed, the cor
responding CSR is pulled from the "jobs in pro
gress” file and placed in the appropriate billing
folder to serve as an aid in the billing process.
With the file updated, a weekly report of all en
gagements in process is then generated and sorted
according to the responsible person and commit
ment date. By noon, every Friday, the managers and
shareholders mark off the completed jobs on their
respective printouts and the data processing depart
ment generates due-date reports from the data on
both new and completed jobs. We also prepare a
monthly report for the shareholders' meeting. This
lists all engagements that have been completed for
more than 30 days but have not been billed. For each
listing continued in the report, we require an expla
nation that is satisfactory to the board of directors.
We have found that this system gives us timely
and effective analysis of work in progress and helps
ensure prompt billing. □
-by Terry L. Walker, CPA
Owensboro, Kentucky

Exhibit III

*Documents, reports and functions applicable to client-service monitoring system.
Practicing CPA, October 1984
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AICPA Firm Administrators Conference

As a small local firm—two partners and five profes
sional and paraprofessional staff members—we are
constantly trying new ideas and techniques to help
improve our efficiency. About three years ago, we
initiated a policy that we hoped would avoid du
plication in tax and other research.
It is a simple policy. Each professional and para
professional is assigned a different color and en
couraged to use a marker of the same color when
highlighting tax and technical materials. As a result,
when another person is researching a problem, he or
she is alerted by the highlighted areas that the mate
rial has been reviewed and can identify by the color
the individual who has studied it. The two can then
meet to discuss the problem.
We find that by highlighting technical material,
books, magazines and other publications this way,
we can avoid duplicate research and encourage dis
cussion among members of the staff. In addition,
this simple technique has helped us meet our goal of
doing a better job for our clients and has increased
our profitability. □

In order to accommodate the many people who
work in the rapidly expanding area of firm adminis
tration, the AICPA is holding a firm administrators
conference on two dates in two different locations:
November 15-16 at the Palmer House in Chicago and
December 6-7 at the Hyatt Regency in Atlanta.
The program, which consists of lectures and panel
and roundtable discussions, features the same speak
ers and topics at each site and focuses on the needs
of both CPAs and non-CPAs who handle firm admin
istrative duties.
The topics include:
□ The integration of microcomputers into CPA
firms.
□
Effective operational controls for CPA firms.
□ Interpersonal skills of the effective firm admin
istrator.
□ Authority in management—leadership and
motivation.
□ An analysis of CPA firm administrators com
pensation.
Fee: $295. For more information and a brochure,
call the AICPA CPE division hotline, 800-242-7269.
In New York state call (212) 575-5696. □

-by Lawrence R. Kopsa, CPA
York, Nebraska
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